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Center Events: 

 Picture taking: November 6-9        
between 9:00-11:00 am. Schedules 
will be posted in each classroom. 

 USMC Birthday: Cake Cutting       
Ceremony and Open House on 
Nov 9  

 Thanksgiving Luncheon: Nov 15 

 Food activity with pumpkin: Nov 
22 

 Reading stories about family       
traditions: Nov 26 

Clemen ne Pumpkins 

Ingredients: 

clemen ne oranges, peeled 

1 stalk of celery 
 

Direc ons: 

Cut the celery stalk into “pumpkin 
stems.” Cut a 1‐inch piece of    

celery from the stalk, and slice this 
lengthwise into thin strips. Place 

each “stem” into the center of the       
clemen ne. 

Kupulau Child Development Center 
Bldg 6111 

Phone: 808-257-1388  
Hours: 0600-1800 M-F 

 
 
 
 

Monday, Nov. 12 for Veterans Day 
 

BIRTHDAY 
WISHES 

 
To all the children,       
parents, staff and 
the United States 

Marine Corp,        
celebrating their 
special day in the 

month of  November 
 

 
FYI’s 

 
USMC Birthday 10th 

Veterans Day 11th 
National Pizza Day 12th 

National Tolerance Day 16th 

Giving Tuesday 27th 

Day After Thanksgiving Survey  

Kupulau families, if  you have not 
completed the day after Thanksgiv-
ing survey, we ask that you take time 
to complete and return your survey.   
They survey is being done to assist 

us in accommodating child care 
needs on November 23rd, the day  

after Thanksgiving, and are due back 
to Kupulau by 5 November 2018. Ad-
ditional  survey are available at the 

front desk. 



Friendly	Reminder	
 A	two	week	written	notice	and	payment	is	required	for				disen-

rollment	from	the	program.		If		written	notice	is	not	received,	no	
refund	will	be	given	for	prepaid	childcare.		Your	child’s	payment	
for	their	 inal	2	weeks	will	be	required	and	if	necessary	pro-rated	
for	the	month.		

 Parents	must	check	their	child	in	and	out	at	the	reception	desk	
and	in	the	classroom.			Each	CYP	facility	conducts	100%	ID	checks	
and	all	parents	and	visitors	are	required	to	show	identi ication	at	
the	front	desk	and	in	the	classroom	daily,	regardless	of	time	of	
drop-off	or	pick-up.	

 Please	join	us	for	our	upcoming	opportunities	for	parent												
participation.		Check	out	our	listing	of	events	on	page	one.		

There she blows…  
Hurricane season in Hawaii runs from June 1 to November 30 and we 

are almost to the end of the season.  Don’t get caught off guard!  

Plan ahead and ensure you and the family have a hurricane prepar‐

edness kit ready.  Hawaii has already had its eye on one hurricane 

within our tropical waters. Who’s to tell how many 

more will pay us a visit?  To get ahead of the storm, 

visit  www.oahuDEM.org for informa on and ps on 

how to best prepare.         

#1 Parent/Child Relationship 
If you have not established a solid attachment between you 
and your child that is characterized primarily by positive    
regard (on your part), you do not have the foundation        
necessary from which to successfully manage behavior.  
 
#2 Spending Time 
You must spend time with your child on a regular basis that 
is not centered around behavioral problems, and this time 
should be used for play, conversation, and relationship-
building     activities.  
 
#3 Developmental Knowledge 
Be sure that you know what your child is actually capable of 
doing depending on his or her age. More then often the      
behavior is quite natural for the developmental age.  
 
#4 Clear Delineation of Rules 
Make one very clear statement. The younger the child is, 
the more exact the wording must be. 
 
#5 Positive Reinforcement 
Use positive reinforcement whenever possible. This is most 
helpful when a child successfully behaves in the way you 
have prescribed. Reinforcements should be centered 
around     feelings of self-esteem, accomplishment, and co-
operation.  
 
 

      

#6   Providing Consequences 
The parent must establish consequences for failure to com-
ply with positive reinforcements. These must be realistic, 
match the nature of the infraction, and teach something if 
at all possible. Further, they must be consistently en-
forced.  
 
#7 Repetition 
Repetition is an integral part of all learning and mastery. 
"If at first you don't succeed, try again." Decide how many 
times you will repeat a command before acting on it.  
 
#8 Consistency 
Consistency in rules and consistency in following through 
with consequences are both extremely important and ef-
fective. 
 
#9 Parental Accord 
There must be in accord with what rules, consequences, and 
procedures are for carrying out consequences. Never let a 
child restate what the other parent has said without first 
checking to be sure of the accuracy of the statements.  
 
#10 Model Behavior 
Treat him/her with respect in all situations, and strive to 
manage his/her behavior with a calm attitude that comes 
from your understanding that self-control is ultimately 
necessary and good for your child.  
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Did you know? 
Long before the Pilgrims, native Hawaiians         cele-

brated "Makahiki," the longest thanksgiving in the 

world, which lasted four months—approximately No-

vember through February.      During this time, both 

work and war were          forbidden.  As the most 

important holiday of the year, Makahiki is the tradi-

tional Hawaiian           celebration of the harvest and 

time of personal rest and spiritual and cultural re-

newal. It was a humbling experience. We have so 

much to be thankful for. We are all so fortunate to 

live in a beautiful environment, surrounded by sun-

light, sea breezes, warm rain and inviting landscapes. 

Our islands are rich and fertile from volcanic soil, 

and we share our ecosystem with a diverse range of  

flora and fauna. We have access to delicious and 

abundant fresh fruits and vegetables all year round. 

In traditional Hawaiian culture, giving thanks was an 

everyday affair. Giving, whether it was in the form of 

food, shelter, appreciation, love or aloha, was an 

integral part of everyone’s daily life. As we contem-

plate all we have to be thankful for, we also have an 

opportunity to consider what we can give back.  
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Ten Way to Help Manage Children’s Behavior 


